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OHETTIAPPA OHETTT and six othees (RESFONrjESis 
1, 2 AND 4 TO 8) RE'FON-UKNTS.̂

Court Sale—Purchase not hy decree-holder lut by a part;/ to 
the suit— Siihsequeiit reversal o f decree, effect of] on Court sale.

It 13 only hoiia fide purchases made in Oourfc auction by 
persons who are not parties eithei’ to the suit or to the decree that 
are saved on a snbsequent reversal of the decree under which, the 
sale was held. A purchase made in Court auction b j one who 
thougb not the decree-holder is yet a party to the suit or 
decree is liable to be set aside if the decree under which the sale 
was "held is evenfcuaUy reversed on appeal.

Narandra Ghandra v. Jogendra Narain (1914) 20 C.L.J., 469, 
followed. Zain-ul-Ahdin Khan v, Muhammad Asghar AU Khan 
(1888) IL.K.> 10 Ali., 166 (P.O.), explained.

A ppeal against the decree of E. A K eishn-aswami A tyae  ̂
Sabordinate Judge of Dindigul, in Appeal Fo. 34 of 
1921 j preferred against tlie order of L, i!haE4yana Aytai ĵ 
D istrict MuBsif of Periyakiilam, in E,A. No. 1170 of 
i9 1 9 in O .S . No. 1142of 1917.

The facts and arguments sufficiently appear from 
tlie judgments.

B. Sitarmia Bao and 8, R. Muthnmami Ayyar for 
appellant.

T. If. Krishnaswami Atjyar and N, Bamaehanclm 
for respondents. i

D evadoss, J.—Tbe appellant was fclie first defendant Bevadosj, j, 
in. Original Suifc N’o, 1412 of 1917. The aait was by a
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okficiai. mortgagee against the mortgagor (first clefeiidant) and 
mIoura’ tiie piirclia,ser \vas impleaded as second defendant as lie 

GHETsus'Pi liad a mortgage aabsequent to that of the plaintiff.
' ■ The appellant was ex parte in the District MunsiPs Court. 

Devadoss. .1. e01.ee was passed in favour of the plaintiff and the 
hypotheoa was sold and was purchased by the second 
defendant. The ex parte decree was reversed on appeal 
and the first defendant applied to have the sale set aside. 
The first defendant having been adjudicated an insolvent, 
the Official Receiver continued the proceedings before 
the District Munsif. The District Munsif held that the 
second defendant was not a decree-holder and therefore 
the sale was not liable to be set aside. On appeal by 
the Official Receiver the Subordinate Judge held that 
the order of the District Munsif was right and dismissed 
the appeal. The Official Receiver has preferred this 
appeal.

The contention of the appellant is that the purchase 
by the second defendant is liable to be set aside as the 
decree in execution of which he purchased the property 
was set aside on appeal. It is well settled that, if a 
decree-holder purchases the property of the judgment- 
debtor in execution of his decree which is afterwards 
set aside, his purchase is liable to be set aside at the 
instance of the ]udgment-debtor. T̂ he contention for the 
respondent is that the second defendant is not a decree- 
holder and therefore his purchase is good against the 
judgment-debtor. In Zam-ul-Ahdin Kha7i, v. Muhaimnad 
Asghar AM Ehan{l), it was held that a sale to a bona 
fide purchaser in execution of a decree was not liable to 
be set asice if the decree was afterwards reversed on 
appeal. Their Lordships observed at page 172 :

“ It appears to their Lordships that there is a great dis- 
tinction between the decree-holders who came in and purchased
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under their own decree wliicli was afterwards reversed on appeal, Oskcial
and fclie bona fide purchasers who came in and bought at the
Bale in execution of the decree to which they were no parties,
and at a time when that decree was a valid decree, and wlien cnm'tt.'
the order for the sale was a valid o r d e r . - —

r n i . . . D e v a d i .s s , ,
iLie qiieatioii is whether trie protection given to 

bona fide purchasers extends to persons wlio are parties 
to tlie suit ill wliich the deoreeis passed, biitwlio are not 
given any relief under the decree. In order that a 
purchaser mav have the benefit of the sale under a 
decree which is afterwards set; aside, he must be a bona 
fide purchaser. If he is n,ot a bona fide piirclif ŝer then 
the purchase by him is liable to be set aside. A stran
ger to the decree is not bound to enqtiire into the merits 
of the plaintiff’s claim or into the validity of the decree ; 
but a party to the suit is in. a different position, and it 
is his duty to enquire into the nature of the plaintiff’s 
claim and the validity of the decree passed in plaintiff’s 
favour. Supposing the plaintiff asked for relief ia the 
alternative against two defendants, if the second defend
ant satisfies the trial Court that the first defendant 
alone is liable and on the strength of that, a decree is 
passed and his property is brought to salOj, and if on 
appeal the decree is set aside and the second defendant 
is held liable, can it be said that the second defendant 
is entitled to keep the property of the first defendant 
purchased by him in Court auction notwithstanding the 
reversal of the decree? Supposing a defendant contests 
the plaintiff’s suit on the merits and a decree is passed 
not aga,iiist him but against another defendant and if 
the property of the defendant against whom the decree 
is'passed is brought to sale and if the defendant who 
put forward the contention that the plaintiff’s claim is 
a: fraudulent one porcbases the property : and if the 
decree is afterwards set aside can the defendant , who 
purchased the other defendant’s property be entitled to
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SivEB that Ms purchase is good not'witli.standiiig the fact 
madora’ that he was aware of the fraudulent nature of the plain- 

chettuppa tiff’s claim. It may be said in sucli a case that he is not a0 HETTY t
—  ’ "bona fide purchaser. The decision in Zain-nl-Abd in Khan 

)iiVADns9, , Muhammad Asghar Ali Khan{l) applies only to a bona 
fide purchaser. In that case, the purchasers, whose 
purchase was upheld by the Privy Council, were stran
gers to the d.eoree. It does not appear from the report 
whether they were, or were not, strangers to the suit. 
It cannot be assumed that the decision has no applica
tion to purchasers who are parties to the suit, but in 
whose favour no decree has been passed, from the mere 
fact that Sir Barnes Peacock uses the expression, 
“  bona fide purchasers who are no parties to the decree.” 
A party to a suit cannot be said not to be a party to the 
decree if he gets no relief under it. If a party to a suit 
is on record, the decree is bound to make mention of 
him ; and the principle of res judicata or of estoppel may 
apply to him whether he gets, or not, any relief under 
the decree. The decision, therefore, in my opinion 
covers the case of a party in whose favour no relief is 
given under the decree.

The contention of Mr. Krishnaswami Ayyar is that 
the principle of restitution is applicable only to decree- 
holders who purchase the property of the judgment" 
debtor in execution of, or who get some benefit under, 
their decree, and persons, in whose favour a decree is 
not passed, are not bound to make restitution of what 
they have got by purchase in a Court auction. The 
cases relied upon by him do not support the contention 
that the defendant, in wl^ose favour there is no decree, 
is entitled to keep the property which he purchased in 
execution of the decree against another defendant
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even if tlie decree be upset either in appeal or in any 
subsequent proceeding. In Sv '̂d Nathadn Sahih ?. Maduea 
Nallu Mndalijil) it was held that, where property is 
piircbased at a sale in execution of a decree, the —

D e v a o o s s , <F.
purchase is subject to the final result of the litigation 
between Mm and the judgment»debtor. In Moiflimnsa 
Uotvtlien V. Apsa the purchaser was a stranger
to the decree. In Baghavachmi v. PahJdri Mahomed 
Roivther{'3)s the purchaser was not a party to the suit.
As observed in Ihrasmni Ayyar v. Amiammi A.jiiiar{4) 
at page 310,

the principle of felie doctrine of restitution is that on the 
reyersal of a judgment the law raises an obligation in the party 
to the record who received the benefit of the erroneoua judg
ment to make restitution to the other party for what ha had 
lost”

It is contended for the respondent that this must be 
j4,yrfTfid.,ln .the decree-holder ŵ ho gets benefit by reason 
of his decree. But I am unable to accept this view. In 
this casoj if the hypotheoa had fetched a very large 
price and if a balance remained after satisfying the 
plaintiff, the balance would go to satisfy the second 
defendant who is a puisne mortgagee. Even though a 
defendant may not have a decree in his favoiirj in many 
casesj he may get ultimately a benefit under the decree.
In such cases it cannot be said that he is a stranger to 
the decree. The decision in Zain-ul-Abdm Khmi y . 
Muhammad Asglmr Ali Khan{h) does not seem to have 
been brought to the notice of the learned Judges who 
decided Doraisami Ayyar v. Annasmni Ayyaf(4i), The 
American decision in Quan Wo Ghuny Oo. v. Lcmmeistsrip) 
in laying down, ,

all that the one has gaiaed and all that the other has lost 
is due to the agency of the Court and therefore no injustice is
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OFnciAt. floiie in reatoriiig tlie party wron.s f̂ully dispossessed without
^mTdvu stopping- to investigate tlie rights of the party who has thereby

V. gained the possession: ”
has stated the principle too broadlj. I fcliink the 

bky.^3, .f, correct principle is that a bona fide purchaser who is uot 
a party to the suit or proceeding: in which the auction 
sale is held, is entitled to hold the property even tliough 
the decree or order in execution of which the auction 
sale is held is subsequently reversed or set aside.

In Yellappa v. Ramac]t(iiulra[\)^ F arran , C .J ., 

observes:
The Privy Councii ia a case very analogous to the present 

has decided that where a person, a stranger to the proceedings, 
purchases property bona fide at Jin auction sale held in execution 
of a decree, his sale cannot be set aside on the ground that the
existence of a cross decree rendered the sale in execq.tion 
improper ”

If the contention of the respondent is good, then a 
defendant, in whose favour there is no decree, would be 
entitled to keep the property which he purchased in 
Court auction, even though lie knew that there was a 
oross-decree in favour of the defendant whose property 
was sold in execution. I think the principle of the de
cisions in Reisa Mahfon v. Sam Kishen Smgh(2)^ and 
in Yellappa V. B(muichandfci[l) is against the contention 
of the respondent.

This point was specifically raised and decided b j  a 
Bench of the Calcutta High Court in N'arendm Chandra, 
Vu Jogmiilm Naraiu{U), In that case Mookerjee, J., 
after an exhaustive examination of Bnglisli and 
American cases, observed ;

“ An examination of these cases shows that protection is 
afforded to the purchaser only when he is a stranger to the suit ”

This principle is not only consonant with equity, but 
it also saves the Court the trouble of enquiring whether
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tlie defendant, in whose, favour there is no decree at tlie o f -Receivkr,
time of the sale, would be entitled to some benefit mahoea

V.

after the sale. I tliink the protection which is ffiveo. to chetti.̂ pp̂JIhS'TTY.
a bona fide purchaser should not be extended to a
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,  ̂  ̂ Devaboss, .1
defendant or a party to the suit even tnougli ne gets no 
benefit directly under tlie decree ; in otlier words, it is 
only a bona fide purchaser, wiio is not a party to the suit 
or proceeding that is entitled to keep the property 
purchased by him. In all other cases the purchase is 
liable to be defeated on the reversal of the decree in 
execution of which the sale is,effected.

In the result the appeal is allowed and the sale to Wallace, j 
the second defendant is set aside with costs throughout.

Wai.lacRj J.— I have had the advantage of perusing 
the judgment of ray learned brother and I am not pre- 
pared to differ from his opinion in the case. I  was at first 
inclined to hold that in such a case the principle of 
restitution, that the restoration to his stakin quo ante of 
a person wrongfully dispossesed by the agency of the 
Court, should be enforced only against the party at 
whose instance the decree has been enforced^ but on 
further consideration I think, as at present advised, that 
this salutary principle of restitution should be enforced 
as the rule, and that exceptions to that rule should be 
allowed only so far as authority by which we are bound 
has allowed them. The Privy Council in Zain-uI-Ahdin 
KhmiY. Muhammad Asghar Ali J\hin[\) has laid, down 
that a bona fide purchaser not a party to the decree forms 
an exception to the rule, and we are not referred to any 
case which has definitely extended the exception to 
auction purchasers who are parties to the suit o r  decree, 
but who had not themselves enforced the decree and 
brought about the auction sale,

I therefore agree in the order proposed by my 
learned brother = • W
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